
 

 

 

30 ESSENTIALS: IDENTITY IN CHRIST – I believe I am significant because of my position as a child of God. 
   -  JOHN 1:12 

AUGUST SERMON SERIES: THE WAY OF THE CROSS     

SERIES OVERVIEW 

 
Many things in the world serve as symbols. Symbolism is all round us.  Symbols are used to identify 
with causes or efforts, individuals or groups, organizations or institution, and places or nations. 
One of the most recognizable, unique, and intriguing symbols is the cross. A symbol that in its 
origin was intended to strike fear and trepidation as an instrument of death and means of torture 
will accomplishing capital punishment. However, through one man Jesus Christ’s willful and 
innocent acceptance of the plight of its usage on Him transformed this instrument of death and 
dread into a symbol of salvation, hope, life, love, and surrender. Those who now identify 
themselves with this symbol, do so recognizing it was the way through which God would 
demonstrate His love for them and provided them access to live a life reconciled with Him in 
relationship. Jesus, through the same, exhibited His ultimate surrendering to His Father’s will. 
Through this series we will highlight the way and means of this symbol the cross.    

 
SERMON TITLE: Identity That Matters Eternally  

SERMON DATE: August 7, 2022 

SENIOR PASTOR: Pastor George Martin Jr. 

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE 

Philippians 2:4-8 

4 Let each of you look out not only for his own interests, but also for the interests of others. 5 Let 

this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, being in the form of God, did not consider 

it robbery to be equal with God, 7 but made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of a 

bondservant, and coming in the likeness of men. 8 And being found in appearance as a man, He 

humbled Himself and became obedient to the point of death, even the death of the cross. 

 

SERMON OVERVIEW 

We live in a society where self-interest and self-promotion is prevalent, and how someone 

identifies themself is a preoccupation that drives multiple facets of their life. A world in which the 

pursuit of significance through popularity and notoriety is unrelenting and is achieved in some 

instances by any means necessary. There is a broad desire to amass as many “likes”, “clicks”, 

“’views” and “followers” as possible, and one of the most popular places to celebrate oneself is 

called the “You”-tube.  Those who are successful in acquiring these valuable currencies of 

popularity are hailed as “influencers”. Using their platform of influence to sway those who identify 



with them toward their personal likes and opinions. In contrast to this popular practice, the Apostle 

Paul is persuading not to identify with the selfish modules of the day, but the selfless posture of 

Christ Jesus the Lord and His cross.     

 

The I Over Us Mentality:  

There is an ever-growing mindset in society of I over We or Us, an expectation to cater to 

the individual rather than the whole.   

US ARMY -  

In 1917 Isham Jones wrote the music and Tell Taylor and Ole Olsen wrote the lyrics 
to the song “You're in the Army Now" also known as "We're in the Army Now".   
 
The song is themed to communicate although you come as an individual, but once 
joining the sum of the whole is greater than singular interest of the one. This Mantra 
held for several years until the 1950s.   
 
1950s–1971 – To encourage volunteering for service as opposed to being 
drafted the Army used:  "Choice, Not Chance" - indicating having greater choices 
when voluntarily enlisting. Trying a few different slogans from 1971   

 
1980 to 2001 - Realizing the need to appeal to a grown sense of self-expression in 
American youth the Army: "Be All You Can Be" 
 
2001 to 2006 – Due it being contrary to the idea of teamwork the relatively short-
lived recruiting slogan that replaced the popular "Be All You Can Be" was: "Army of 
One".  
 

   2006 to 2018 – “Army Strong” 
 
   2018 to Present – “Warriors Wanted”  

 

THE ARMY OF THE LORD  

- Paul Uses Military Terminology to Describe Believers 

   2 Timothy 2:4  

No one engaged in warfare entangles himself with the affairs of this life, that 

he may please him who enlisted him as a soldier. 

 

- He also describes a ranking system when describing our demonic adversaries   

   Ephesians 6:12 

For we do not wrestle against flesh and blood, but against principalities, 

against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this age, against 

spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places. 



   

  Principalities – chief, first estate, a state ruled by a prince 

 

  Rulers of the Darkness of this age - world systems, world ruler 

 

  Powers – delegated influence, power, or jurisdiction  

 

  Spiritual Hosts (Forces) – an army organized for war 

 

 

POINT #1 - It’s Not Just About You  

   Philippians 2:4 

Let each of you look out not only for his own interests, but also for the 

interests of others. 

 

   1 Corinthians 10:23-24 

    23 All things are lawful for me, but not all things are helpful; all things are  

    lawful for me, but not all things edify. 24 Let no one seek his own, but each 

    one the other’s well-being. 

 

  NOTE: The World Emphasizes Self, The Christian is Called to Esteem Others   

   Romans 14:19-21 
19 Therefore let us pursue the things which make for peace and the things by 

which one may edify another. 20 Do not destroy the work of God for the sake 

of food. All things indeed are pure, but it is evil for the man who eats with 

offense. 21 It is good neither to eat meat nor drink wine nor do anything by 

which your brother stumbles or is offended or is made weak 

 

POINT #2 - A Mindset Reset  

   Philippians 2:5-7 
5 Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus, 6 who, being in the 

form of God, did not consider it robbery to be equal with God, 7 but made 

Himself of no reputation, taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in 

the likeness of men. 

 

   Romans 12:1-2 
1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that you present 

your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your 

reasonable service. 2 And do not be conformed to this world, but be 

transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove what is that 

good and acceptable and perfect will of God. 



 

POINT #3 - A New Identity at The Cross  

   Philippians 2:8 

    And being found in appearance as a man, He humbled Himself and became 

    obedient to the point of death, even the death of the cross. 

 

  

NOTE: Jesus’s Death on The Cross Changed Our Identity from Convicted Sinner To 

Redeemed And Forgiven Child of God  

 

  

A New Life at The Cross   

   

In 1989, a young student who was raised in a home with “no God and no religion” 

living in an oppressive nation was helping to lead a peaceful student protest. But 

the protest tragically led to the government’s intervention and hundreds of lives 

lost. For his part in the event, he was placed on his country’s wanted list served a 

short time in prison. After being released and fear further retaliation, he fled to an 

outlying village where he met an elderly farmer who introduced him to Christianity. 

She had only a handwritten copy of the gospel of John but couldn’t read, so she 

asked Him to read it to her. As he did, she explained it to him and a year later he 

became a believer in Jesus. Through all he endured he can now see that God was 

powerfully leading him to the cross, where he experienced firsthand what the 

apostle Paul states in 1 Corinthians 1:18 - “The message of the cross is foolishness 

to those who are perishing, but to us who are being saved it is the power of God” 

Today he serves as a pastor spreading the truth of the cross to all who will hear. 

   

 

Colossians 2:13-15 (NLT)  
13 You were dead because of your sins and because your sinful nature was 

not yet cut away. Then God made you alive with Christ, for he forgave all 

our sins. 14 He canceled the record of the charges against us and took it away 

by nailing it to the cross. 15 In this way, he disarmed the spiritual rulers and 

authorities. He shamed them publicly by his victory over them on the cross. 


